DEAR QGHS COMMUNITY,
First, I would like to extend my appreciation for the QGHS families for their patience and
assistance during this unprecedented and awkward time. The community we are trying to build
is very important and we thank you for your support!
Here is an important update for our reopening plans for the fall. QGHS plans to be reopening in
the Governor’s B plan in four weeks. Until then we will have remote instruction, orientation and
a hybrid transition period. This will allow us the proper time to transition the students and
teachers into this new learning environment. Students will have opportunities to come to
campus for orientation and the transition days. We aim to have a gradual but supportive process
to give students this support during this difficult time.
We plan to have in-person face to face classes with a hybrid and remote learning schedule.
Students will have a blended schedule and it will include both instructional deliveries. This
means we will have reduced capacity on campus and in all classrooms. We plan to have an
alternating A Day/B Day plan for 2 in-person class instruction days per week. Wednesdays will
be reserved for deep cleaning, staff professional development and online office hours with
students. We plan to have a traditional day for those students that are in the hybrid plan. That
means they will have 6- 60 minute classes and a lunch period for both hybrid days. QGHS
administration will assign the A day and B day schedules in the next two weeks. The
instructional classes will be in sanitized, socially distanced, small capacity classrooms with
personnel having the required protective equipment. Students will also have the opportunity to
be on the fully remote online plan with the C day schedule. The remote students and families are
still allowed to attend the orientation days in the schedule below.
Schedule Overview: A Days are Monday/Tuesday, Wednesdays are remote for all students, B
days are Thursday/Friday, C is 100% Remote Online.
Remote Learning and Orientation Schedule: This time will allow for 1 set meeting schedule for
each family with all of the student’s teachers during these 2 weeks.
The individual student orientation schedule will be released in the next few days.
Here is a schedule of events for the month of August. For the dates of August 17th through the
21st and August 24th through the 28th we will invite the students and families to campus. They
will be given their physical schedules and they will follow their schedules with 15 minutes
available for small conferences with each classroom teacher. The school administration and the
teachers will get them set up with a schedule, PowerSchool info, their daily meeting times and
also their office hour times, email, Schoology codes and Zoom account information during those
days.
Students will be required to complete 5 instructional tasks per course during this orientation
time.
Students will be required to check in and complete their regular daily and weekly tasks following
this date.
For any questions or concerns, please reach out to Mr.S at principal@queensgranthigh.org

